Roundup
PROMAX Herbicide
QuikPRO Herbicide
Custom for Aquatic & Terrestrial Use
PRO Concentrate Herbicide

An Entire Team of Solutions

For more than 40 years, Roundup® brand products have built a reputation for providing dependable solutions to weed control
problems. Its family of Industrial, Turf, and Ornamental herbicides provides consistent quality and performance in professional
management situations such as roadsides, railroad rights of way, turf management, and landscaping.

Roundup PROMAX Herbicide

The latest generation in the evolution of high-performing Roundup®
brand products.

Concentrated Formula

Roundup PROMAX herbicide is a potassium salt formulation — one gallon
of Roundup PROMAX herbicide contains the glyphosate acid equivalent
of 6 quarts of Roundup PRO herbicide

Consistent Performance

Roundup PROMAX herbicide controls a broad spectrum of weeds

30-Minute Rainfast Warranty

The unique surfactant system of Roundup PROMAX herbicide allows
the solution to penetrate weed leaf surfaces faster, which means Roundup
PROMAX herbicide is rainfast in half the time of its predecessor, Roundup
PRO herbicide

Bilingual Label

English and Spanish

Roundup QuikPRO Herbicide
Quick to Use — Quick to Act
For the performance you expect from Roundup products and fast, visible
results within 48 hours, Roundup QuikPRO herbicide has what it takes to
quickly satisfy the toughest customer.
• Controls most weeds — from the leaf to the root — in one application
• Rainfast in one hour
• Dry formulation is easy to handle, easy to clean up
• Forms a true solution that won’t clog nozzles
• Convenient measuring cup spout makes it easy to measure and mix
• Bilingual label (Spanish and English)

Roundup Custom for Aquatic
& Terrestrial Use
Where Weeds and Water Meet
Solves weed and brush problems with convenient, broad-spectrum control.
• Applicator flexibility for aquatic and terrestrial weed control
• Controls emerged vegetation in and around bodies of fresh and salt water
• A
 bsorbed by plant foliage, moving throughout the entire plant, to control
more than 190 species of herbaceous weeds, brush, and vines

Roundup PRO Concentrate Herbicide
Peace of Mind for Tough Jobs
Offers unsurpassed weed control in a concentrated formula.
• Tested and proven results
• One-hour rainfast warranty
• P
 ackaging options available to fit nearly
every application need

Performance may vary from location to location and from year to year. This result may not be an indicator of results you may obtain, as local growing, soil, and weather conditions may vary.
Growers should evaluate data from multiple locations and years whenever possible.
ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW LABEL INSTRUCTIONS.
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